
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 2229906
» Single Family | 1,869 ft² | Lot: 11,326 ft²
» Updated Throughout
» Granite Counters Throughout
» More Info: 5215Somerset.com
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5215 Somerset Drive, Henderson , NV 89120

$ 329,900
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Beautifully Updated Semi-Custom Home With RV Parking

Welcome home to this wonderful updated home set on a premium corner lot with double RV parking. You will fall in love with the rear yard
sanctuary that promotes a peaceful setting. Convenient location near the fabulous Las Vegas Strip, UNLV, T-Mobile Arena, Raiders Stadium, as well
as world class entertainment, dining, and shopping. You will be greeted by beautiful curb appeal enhanced with mature landscape, paver stone
walkway, and custom iron work leading to a gated courtyard. Inviting appeal continues to the back yard anchored by a covered patio, open air
patio, towering trees, shed, and convenient RV parking. Step through the leaded glass front door and notice the sight lines to the rear as well as the
open feel of the popular floor plan. Living room treated to a patio slider and two solar tubes allowing natural to pour in. Family room is highlighted
by a brick fireplace, patio access, and an additional solar tube. Perfectly placed kitchen with breakfast bar is open to the family room creating a
space ideal for entertaining or relaxing. European influenced kitchen is complete with granite, quality maple cabinetry with pullouts, stainless steel
sink, and high-end GE appliances. Master suite offers a restful feeling and is well appointed consisting of built-ins, cork flooring, and ceiling fan.
Master bathroom features a sleek white tile surround, deep soaker tub, and granite counter. Tasteful decor and fine finishes throughout this lovely
home include stone pattern tile, cork floors, granite, raised panel doors, stylish commercial grade window shades, and stylish fixtures. Convenience
features such as updated dual pane Low-E windows, Ring doorbell, and extensive updates make life easier. 


